Seventh Session, Commencing at 11.30 am

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE COINS

part

1760*
Ireland, the Alexander Collection, Cork halfpenny (D+H
2), Dublin, pennies (D+H 1, 4), halfpennies (D+H 5a, 6,
7, 10, 15, 34/7?, 42, 42 high grade ex Coin Trends, 88,
91c, 108, 117, 143, 147(illus), 159, 198, 227, 229, 229
counterstamped 'W', 232, 236, 236 (ten strings harp), 244,
251, 252, 256, 264, 277, 269, 274, 275/303, 286 (2), 287 (3);
307, 308, 309d, 311, 320 (ex David L. Spence Collection),
323, 324, 328, 334, 338, 347, 347 die cud, 349, 351, 351b,
351c, 352, 352b, 358, 369, 376, 377) all in 2x2 holders
housed in three Lighthouse trays,with owner's description
and listing. Fair - uncirculated. (61)
$1,200

1759*
Eighteenth century token, Kent, Gravesend, Skidmore's
naval penny 1797 (D+H I). Weakly struck in the centre with
extended die break on the reverse, edge partially engrailed,
red and blue brown uncirculated and very rare.
$2,000

Several ex I.S.Wright Sale 188.

part

1761*
Ireland, the Alexander Collection, Galway halfpenny (D+H
1a); Wicklow (Cronebane) halfpennies (D+H. 6, 8, 14, 15,
19, 22, 28, 35, 35a, 37/8, 43, 43a, 43b (2), 43c, 43g, 44, 44a
(2), 46b, 46b counterstamped both sides, 47, 48b, 49b, 50,
51, 51 thin, 63, 68, 72, 76, Eniscorthy (D+H 1-4 (2)) in 2x2
holders in two Lighthouse trays with owner's descriptions.
Fine - uncirculated. (34)
$500

lot 1760 part
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THE ALEXANDER COLLECTION OF BRITISH
19TH CENTURY COPPER TOKENS

Arranged in order of Withers numbers. All are pennies
unless otherwise stated.

part

1762*
18th century, evasion halfpennies, a comprehensive high
grade collection from the Alexander Collection as per
owner's listing, the first 13 are counterfeits, the balance (32)
are evasions as per Withers numbers (W.2, 4 , 23, 50, 55,
59, 61, 98, 116, 117, 131, 203, 361, 364, 379 (2), 398, 400,
409, 416, 418, 421, 426, 429, 433, 434, 437, 438, 1769
Ireland Hibersia; 1781 George Rules, 1731 counterstamped
'BLANC'. The 1733, 1750 in choice condition for these and
rare thus, very good - good extremely fine. (45)
$1,000

part

1763*
Andover, (W.1); Barnsley (W.5, 7, 11, 11 countermarked
"London + Billy"; Bath (W.15, 15a, 19a); Bilston (W.33,
37, 46, 51, 67, 69, 73, 80, 89 (twopence), 102, 117, 118,
112-150 countermarked obverse 'M.H.' rev 'GHK/GRK'.
Very good - extremely fine. (21)
$600

The first two ex I.S.Wright in 2008, the 1733 appears to be genuine.
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part

1764*
Birmingham, (W.164, 165, 183, 186, 188, 200 (halfpenny),
215, 216, 220, 221, 224, 227, 228, 233, 238, 242, 243,
244, 245, 249, 256, 264 (halfpenny), 268 (halfpenny), 269
(halfpenny), 272 (halfpenny), 272a (halfpenny), 277. Fine
- good very fine, W200 extremely rare. (27)
$500
part

The W.200 ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 105 (lot
2081).

1766*
Bristol, (W.415, 430, 431, 436, 440, 441 (-4?); halfpennies
471, 471a, 472, 479; farthing 490; 493, 505, 522, 522a,
527?, 528, 540, 542. Fine - nearly extremely fine. (19)
$400

part

1765*
Birmingham, (W.289, 296, 312-5, 319, 320, 322, 324, 335,
359, 380 (threepence), 381 (threepence), 383 (threepence),
threepence counterstamped 'G.RUCK' on both sides, 390b
(pattern), 394, 403a, 411-2 counterstamped 'Bradford
Workhouse'. The 390b rare, very good - nearly uncirculated.
(20)
$600
The 390b ex W.J.Noble Collection Sale 58b (lot 1925) and Sale 106 (lot
1948).
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part

1768*
Burslem, (W.638); Chatteris, farthings (W.660 upset and
normal); Cheadle (W.667); Cheltenham (W.673); Dolcoath
Mine (W.680); West Wheal Fortune Mine (W.696, 697);
Redruth (W.701, also replica); Dudley (W.725, 728, 729,
736); Gates head (farthing W.742); Halesowen (W.748);
Keighley (W.800, 805, 807); Leeds (farthing W.816); London
(farthing W.827); halfpennies (W.837, 840, 845, 845a). Fine
- extremely fine. (25)
$600
part

The last ex W.J.Noble Collection Sale 106 and Sale 58 (lot 1872).

1767*
British Copper Company, (W.560, 562, 563, 582, 586;
halfpennies 591, 592 (2), 593, 599, 601, 605, 610, 612,
615, 618, 620a, 621, 622, 624, 630. Nearly extremely fine.
(21)
$400
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part

1770*
Sheffield, (W.975, 975 counterstamped 'SB', 976, 980, 1025,
1026/7?, 1032/32a?, 1040, 1046, 1065 (halfpenny) 1070);
South Shields (farthing W.1075); Staffordshire (W.1098
halfpenny; W.1101, 1102); Stockton (W.1115); Taunton
(W.1125); Tavistock (W.1135); Tunstead and Happing
(W.1140, 1140 mis-strike, 1141 halfpenny). Fine - nearly
extremely fine. (21)
$400

part

1769*
Lye, (W.855); Malton (farthing W.865, 865a); Newark
(W.880, 881); Newcastle (W.885, farthings, W.888, 889);
Newcastle - under - Lyme (W.900); Norwich (W.905; two
pence W.910 (ex W.J.Noble Collection Sale 74, lot 2191),
halfpennies (W.914, 923, 929); Nottingham (W.940, 941,
941 mis-strike, 944); Redditch (W.960); Rugeley (W.966).
Fine - extremely fine. (20)
$500
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part

1772*
Wales, Carmarthen (W.1200/02); Flintshire (W.1312,
1313, 1318, 1319, 1320); Glamorgan (W.1333); Tredegar
(W.1340); Scotland, Glasgow (W.1350, 1351); Non-local
(W.1376, halfpenny 1408a); Appendix Norfolk (page 239)
London (page 239 halfpenny). Fine - extremely fine, the last
two very rare. (14)
$600

part

1771*
Walsall, (W.1145, 1147, halfpenny 1155, 1165, 1169);
Warwickshire (W.1180); West Bromwich + Coseley (W.1185);
Weybridge (W.1200 ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105, lot
2079); Whitehaven (farthing W.1205); Withymoor (W.1215
ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87, lot 2250) Wiveliscombe
(W.1227, threepence); Worcester (W.1240, 1249, 1258,
halfpennies 1270, 1271; 1276, farthings 1287, 1290; York
1295). Fine - extremely fine. (20)
$650
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part

1773*
Non local, Canada related (W.1393, halfpennies 1418,
1437, 1497a, 1501; 1505 (Cossack/Wellington) 1507,
1507 counterstamped Shepherd/Sheffield; halfpennies 1515,
1517, 1520-2, 1521, 1526, 1544, 1565, 1572, 1590, 1595,
1595 not overstruck, 1600, 1605 (farthing), 1616). Fine
- extremely fine. (22)
$400

part

1774*
Non Local, Canada related, halfpennies W.1625, 1627; 1635
(Channel Islands), 1641, 1641 overstruck, 1648, halfpennies
1655, 1665, 1667, 1670, 1686, 1700 (penny), 1711, 1712,
1713, 1715. Very good - good very fine. (16)
$300
Sold with list and Charlton numbers.
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part

1775*
Ireland, Dublin (W.1810, halfpennies 1820, 1830 (Charlton
Lower Canada 61a); 1835, 1837, 1850, 1850 overstrike,
1851, 1858, 1863, 1880, 1880 filled die date missing);
Strabane (W.1901 (nearly uncirculated)); Non Local
(W.1910, 1915, 1917, 1938, 1941, 1941a, 19341c, 1942,
1952, 1955/6 overstruck on St Patrick; halfpennies 1995,
2000, 2010, 2012, 2016, 2016/7 (normal, 2020, 2022). Very
good - nearly uncirculated. (31)
$600

1776*
Isle of Man, (W.2060, 2065, 2070, 2071 halfpenny, 2075,
2077 halfpenny, 2085, 2085 brass, halfpennies, 2090, 2090
brass, 2100, 2100 counterstamped 'GP' (ex Status Sale 282,
lot 8231). Very good - extremely fine, the first three rare in
this state. (12)
$750

The Strabane (W.1901), ex I.S.Wright Sale 266 (lot 8077).

The first from I.S.Wright Sale 242 (lot 9177).

part

OTHER PROPERTIES

1777
Nineteenth century, penny tokens (22), halfpennies (5) also
eighteenth century, penny (Middlesex St Lukes Hospital),
halfpennies (3, includes Isle of Wight). Fair - extremely
fine. (31)
$200
1778
Eighteenth and nineteenth century, halfpenny tokens,
including evasions, two Spanish coppers 1820, 1833 and
some Canadian. Fair - fine. (42)
$100
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1783
Ireland, tokens, eighteenth century (6), evasion halfpennies
(11), farthing, 1806, halfpenny, William Woods, 1723 plus
Ionian Islands, obol, 1820. Fair - extremely fine. (20)
$100

1784*
Anglo-Gallic, Richard I, (1189-1199), silver denier, Poitou,
cross patt e within beaded circle, legend RICARDVS REX,
reverse, three lines of text, PIC/TAVIE/NSIS (.83g), (Elias
8). Nearly very fine.
$100

1779*
Tokens, Universal Aircraft Ltd, Factory Token 'No 3',
brass (24mm); another, Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft Co
Ltd factory token '7982', bronze (30mm), both holed for
suspension. Fine - very fine and rare. (2)
$90

1780*
Scotland, Alexander III, 1249-1286), second coinage, silver
penny, (c1280). Very fine.
$160

1785*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of a shilling,
1841 (S.7001). Attractive red and maroon glossy tone,
uncirculated.
$200
Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from Noble Numismatics Sale 104, lot 1998).

1781*
Scotland, David II, (1329-1371) Berwick (?) Mint, silver
halfpenny (0.75g), first issue, 1330-3, crowned bust left with
sceptre, MONETA REGIS D/AVID SCOTTOR, four mullets
of five points as S.5084 (S.5080; Coin Craft SD2HD-005).
Very good and very rare.
$400
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 2561).

1786*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of a shilling, 1844
(S.7001). Glossy brown/red and brown, uncirculated.
$200
Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from Noble Numismatics Sale 104, lot 2000).

part

1782*
Scotland, Charles I (1625-1649) Briot's, third coinage, twelve
shillings, type III, F over crown (1137-54) (S.5560); also
Elizabeth I, sixpence, mm hand, 1591 (S.2578B). Slight bend,
otherwise very fine; damaged, otherwise fine. (2)
$300
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part

1787*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of a shilling, 1851,
1858 and 1861 (S.7001). Extremely fine or better. (3)
$240
Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from Noble Numismatics Sale 104, lot 2004 for
the 1851; the 1858 from I.S.Wright October 2010 Sale, lot 8073).

part

1790*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of a shilling 1866,
1870 and 1871 (S.7004); one twenty-sixth of a shilling,
1866, 1870 and 1871 (S.7005). Nearly extremely fine uncirculated. (6)
$300
Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from Noble Numismatics Sale 104, lots 2007,
2009 part for both 1866 and the last).

part

1791*
Jersey, Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II one twelfth of a shilling,
1877H, 1881, 1888, 1894, 1909, 1911, 1913, 1923, 1926,
1931, 1933, 1935, 1937, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1957, 1960,
1964 and 1966; one twenty fourth of a shilling, a similar
range of dates except for 1945, proof one twenty fourth of a
shilling 1966 and one pound 1981 (S.7006, 7, 9-19, 7022).
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (37)
$350

part

1788*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one twenty sixth of a shilling, 1841,
1844, 1851, 1858 and 1861 (S.7002). The first with cut in
top edge, a well matched complete date set, extremely fine
- uncirculated. (5)
$400
Ex Brian Bolton Collection (1841 and 1858 from Noble Numismatics Sale
104, lot 2004; the others from I.S.Wright Sale July 2013, October 2010, lot
8010, October 2009, lot 7837).

Ex Brian Botlon Collection (most from Noble Numismatics Sale 104, lots
2012, 2015-7)

1789*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one fifty second of a shilling, 1841
(S.7003). Good extremely fine.
$200

1792*
Jersey, Queen Victoria, one forty-eighth of a shilling,
1877H (S.7008). Dark blue grey tone with mint red, nearly
uncirculated.
$150

Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from I.S.Wright Sale June 2010, lot 8138).

Ex Brian Bolton Collection (from I.S.Wright Sale October 2008).
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GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL MEDALS

1795*
Duchess of Portsmouth, Mistress of Charles II, 1673, in silver
(28mm) by G.Bower, obv. bust facing right, rev. Cupid seated
on a globe, (E.250, MI 554/215). Good very fine and rare.
$300
1796
Battle of La Hogue, 1692, in white metal (37mm), satirical
medal struck in Holland, obv. bust of Louis XIV facing right,
rev. Louis holding a broken trident and mounted on a snail in
the sea, symbolizing his loss to the combined fleets of Britain
and Holland, (MI 66/270). Very fine and rare.
$100

part

1793*
Guernsey, copper issues, eight doubles 1834, 1858 five
berries; four doubles 1830 (proof), 1858; two doubles
1858, double 1830 (S.7200-5). The fifth lacquered, nearly
extremely fine - nearly FDC. (6)
$700

1797
Return of Louis XIV to Versailles, 1693, in cast bronze
(33mm), satirical issue probably by Wermuth, obv. bust of
William III facing right, rev. cock and hens fleeing from a
fox, (MI 81/295). Very fine and rare.
$100

Ex Brian Bolton Collection, (the first from Noble Numismatics Sale 87).

part

1794*
Guernsey, eight doubles, 1864, 1868, 1874, 1885H, 1889,
1893, 1902, 1903H, 1910, 1911, 1914, 1918, 1920, 1934,
1938, 1945, 1947, 1949, 1956, 1959; four doubles, similar
range of dates; two doubles and one double similar (S.720620, 25-6), threepence 1959, ten shillings 1966, decimal
issues(7). Very fine - mostly uncirculated. (74)
$500

1798*
Prince James (III), Elder Pretender, Appeal Against the House
of Hanover, 1721, in bronze (50mm) by Otto Hamerani,
obverse, armoured and draped bust of Prince James, right;
reverse, Hanoverian horse tramples British lion and Scottish
unicorn, Britannia, distraught, seated left, view of London
beyond (Eimer 493, MIii 454/63). Very fine.
$150

Ex Brian Bolton Collection.
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1803*
Peace of Amiens, 1802, in bronze (39mm) by J.G.Hancock,
obverse, Peace standing, holding scroll, raising kneeling
female figure, reverse, Religion holding cross and palm
branch, right arm raised to heaven, St Paul's Cathedral to
left, medallion of King to right. Extremely fine.
$100

1804
Marriage of Princess Charlotte to Prince Leopold of SaxeCoburg, 1816, in bronze (54mm), by Halliday, obv. conjoined
busts facing right, rev. Hymen standing holding torch and
garland, (E.1082, BHM 907). Extremely fine.
$150

1799*
Alexander Pope, 1741, in bronze (54mm) by J.A.Dassier,
obverse, draped bust right, reverse 'Poeta/Anglus/MDCCXLI'
within ornamental border (Eimer 564, MIii 565/198).
Extremely fine.
$150

1800
Lord Carteret, 1st Earl Granville, 1744, in bronze (55mm),
by J.Dassier, obv. bust facing right, rev. legend in ornamental
device, (Eimer 584; MI.586/228). Extremely fine.
$70

1801
Masonic jewels, gilt, one dated 1789, the other 1845. Very
fine. (2)
$150
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 258 (lot 398) and Gray Donaldson
Collection.

1802
Recovery of George III from illness, 1789, in silver (35mm),
by Droz, obv. laureate bust facing right, rev. snake entwined
around a tripod with burning altar (E.827, BHM 311,
D.H.Middlesex 181). Extremely fine.
$120

1805*
George IV, Coronation, 1821, in bronze (46mm) by
J.G.Hancock, obverse, laureate bust left, reverse, crown
above spray of roses, thistles and shamrocks (BHM 1077,
Eimer-); Visit to Scotland, 1822, in bronze (44mm) by
W.Bain, obverse, laureate bust left, reverse, inscription
within open wreath of thistles (BHM 1180, Eimer-). Very
fine - nearly extremely fine. (2)
$250
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1806*
John Scott, Earl of Eldon and Lord High Chancellor, 1827
in bronze (48mm, 68.24g) by C.Voight (BHM 1308). Nearly
uncirculated.
$140

1808*
George Canning, French memorial medal, 1827, in bronze
(51mm) by Galle, obverse, bust left, reverse, inscription in
French; Iron & Steel Institute Meeting in Belgium, 1873,
commemorative medal in bronze (45mm) by J.Moore,
obverse bust of King Leopold II of Belgium, left. Nearly
extremely fine. (2)
$150

Ex ANS duplicates CNG Sale, 19/9/12, lot 1611 and Terry Naughton
Collection.

1807
Duke of Clarence, appointed Lord High Admiral 1827, in
bronze (65mm), by Henning, obv. bust facing right, rev.
Britannia and ships (E.1192, BHM 1296); Death of George
Canning 1827, in bronze (63mm), by Stothard, obv. bust
facing left, rev. female figure leaning on a column (BHM
1303); Death of Duke of York 1827, in white metal (38mm),
by Halliday, obv. bust facing left, rev. saddled horse with
trophy of arms (BHM 1277). The first with a small hole at
top, about extremely fine. (3)
$120

1809
Sunday School Commemoratives: Queen Victoria Visit to
Manchester Sunday Schools Assemblage 1851, in white metal
(44mm), by Allen and Moore (BHM -); Jubilee of Sheffield
Sunday School Union 1862, in white metal (38mm), (BHM
-); Centenary of Sunday Schools 1880 five different medals
in white metal including BHM 3087, 3088, 3089 plus others
not listed; Centenary of Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School
Oldham 1885, in white metal (45mm), (BHM -); Centenary
of Sunday Schools in Wales 1885, in bronze (44mm), (BHM
3201). Very fine to extremely fine. (9)
$120
1810
Crimean War, Holy Alliance of Britain and France 1854,
in white metal (44mm), by Allen and Moore, obv. soldiers
standing, rev. legend in wreath (E.1489, BHM 2536);
Peace of Paris 1856, in white metal (38mm) by Ottley, obv.
Britannia seated, rev. legend in wreath (BHM 2579); Peace
of Paris 1856, in white metal (41mm) by Pinches, obv. arms
of the four allies, rev. altar with dove above (BHM 2580);
Peace of Paris 1856, in white metal (36mm), obv. seated
Britannia and ships, rev. flags and canon (BHM -). Good
very fine. (4)
$150

lot 1808 part
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1814
Sacred Harmonic Society, 1882, in bronzed copper (51mm)
Handel, by John Pinches, edge F. Ford member, in case of
issue; National Maritime Museum, 1937, in silver (56mm) in
case of issue; Coronation, 1937, in silver (56mm), by Royal
Mint, 1935 Jubilee, in silver (31mm), by Royal Mint, in case
of issue; Edward VIII, 1937 (Coronation), in gilt bronze
(35mm); three replica seals by Corocraft (cased); also NAV
medals in bronze, 1979 (Cook's Cottage) 1981 (Charles and
Diana). Very fine - FDC. (10)
$150

1811*
Board of Trade, Sea Gallantry Medal, (1855), in gilt silver
(58mm) (Eimer 1503), by B.Wyon, unnamed. Some gilt
worn off, small edge nicks, some scratches on obverse and
heavy scratches at top right on reverse, otherwise very fine
and scarce.
$150
1812
Lincoln Cathedral, c1855, in bronze (59mm), by J. Weiner,
obv. facade of cathedral, rev. interior of cathedral, (BHM
2591, E.1504); Winchester Cathedral c1855, in bronze
(59mm), by J. Weiner, obv. facade of cathedral, rev. interior
of cathedral, (BHM 2593, E.1507). Extremely fine. (2)
$120

1815*
International Exhibition of Navigation, Travelling,
Commerce and Manufactures, Liverpool, 1886, in bronze
(51mm) by Elkington, obverse, crowned bust of Queen
Victoria left; reverse, female figure, standing, holding wreath
and caduceus, Arms of Liverpool below, ships at sea beyond
(BHM 3216, Eimer 1727). Nearly FDC.
$120

1813
London International Exhibition, 1874, in bronze (51mm)
(BHM 2992), edge impressed, 'The Viscount Hawarden.
For services.'; In Defence Of The Rights And Honour Of
Scotland, undated (1902), in white metal (45mm) (BHM
3736); King Edward First Not Seventh of Britain And The
British Empire, In Defence of Scotland's National Rights
And Honour, undated (1902), in white metal (39mm);
Death of Sir Winston Churchill, 1965, in bronze (50mm),
by A.Loewental; Investiture of Prince Charles as Prince of
Wales, 1969, in Britannia silver (95 percent silver) (38mm), a
proof by John Pinches, in case with certificate 2,331 of 5,000
issued. The first with heavily toned obverse, the second and
third with edge nicks, the last with a few hairlines, otherwise
good very fine - uncirculated. (5)
$120
The Honourable Cornwallis Maude, 1st Earl de Montalt (1817-1905) was
Viscount Hawarden from 1856 to 1905. He was a British conservative
politician and also held the honorary post of Lord-Lieutenant of County
Tipperary in Ireland from 1885 to 1905.

215

part

1819*
Edward VII Medal, 1902, School Board for London Medal
For Punctual Attendance During The School Year Ended
A.D.1902, in white metal (39mm), with suspension brooch
bar dated 1902; another identical but for Year Ended
A.D.1904, in white metal (39mm), brooch bar dated
1904; another for London County Council For Punctual
Attendance During The School Year Ended A.D.1905 And
Three Previous Years, in bronze (39mm), with brooch bar
dated 1905; another For Punctual Attendance During The
Year 1905-6 And Four Previous Years, in bronze (39mm),
with brooch bar dated 1906; another identical, During The
Year 1906-7 And Five Previous Years, in gilt (39mm), with
brooch bar dated 1907; another identical, During The Year
1907-8 And Six Previous Years, in gilt (39mm), with brooch
bar dated 1908; another identical, During The Year 1908-9
And Seven Previous Years, in silver (39mm), with brooch
bar dated 1909; the first two with maker's name, Spink &
Son London on reverse, all medals with inscribed naming,
'E.Martin'. The last with a few minor hairlines, uncirculated
and in case of issue by Spink & Son, the third and fourth
cleaned, otherwise very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$150

1816*
Queen Victoria Jubilee, 1887, in bronze (77mm) (BHM
3219; Eimer 1733), by J.E.Boehm/F.Leighton, obverse,
crowned and veiled bust left, reverse, enthroned figure of
Empire facing and flanked by figures of Science, Letters and
Art and opposite these are Industry and Agriculture, below
is a reclining Mercury and seated is Time and above all are
two cherubs displaying shields. In official red Moroccan
leather case with original card describing reverse design,
nearly uncirculated.
$250
1817
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, in bronze (39mm)(BHM
3772); Army Temperance Medal, 1902, in silver (2 year
Award) with ribbon; France, Fire Brigade Medal, 28 Mai
1899, in silver with ribbon. Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$250
1818
Queen Victoria and Edward VII, coronation and jubilee
medals, noted Edward VII Coronation, 1902, in white metal
(38mm) (BHM 3745) (5), all with Borough of Croydon arms
in gilt attached to shield. The five mentioned are toned but
virtually uncirculated, the rest poor - extremely fine. (10)
$70
216

1820*
Prince of Wales, Investiture 1911 in silver (35mm) late
Edward VIII, by Royal Mint (Eimer 1925; BHM 4079).
Attractive tone, good extremely fine.
$100
In a slab by PCGS as SP64.

1821
Antarctic explorer medals, original line drawings prior to
striking and photographs of medallions for Scott of the
Antarctic 17th Jan 1912 and Roald Amundsen 14th Dec
1911, commemoratives struck in 1972, includes large photo
of statue of Scott in New Zealand. Very fine - extremely
fine. (10)
$100

1823*
London, Midland and Scottish Railway, Ambulance Centre,
medal for long service, in gold, hallmarked (9ct, 7.3g,
26mm) with loop mount, inscribed on reverse to 'Edgar
W.C.Norton/1940'; handcrafted medal in silver with rose
gold overlay and enamel, hallmarked (10.4g, 31mm) with
loop mount, inscribed around gold centre circle 'National
Cross Country Union of Scotland', crown atop shield with
enamelled lion, all within circle, reverse inscribed 'South
Western Dist.Relay Champs.1933/2nd Team/won by'. Very
fine - good very ifne. (2)
$200

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection and Downies 11/7/2006.

1824*
Scotland, The Camanachd Association, undated, fob in
gold, hallmarked (9ct, 6.1g, 20x25mm) with loop mount,
uninscribed. Extremely fine.
$140
1825
National Rifle Association, undated, prize medal in silver
(47.5mm), edge inscribed, '33-34-33=100 J.R.Main'. Edge
bumps, hairlines, otherwise nicely toned and very fine.
$70
1826
The British Red Cross Society, Proficiency Medal in First
Aid, with six clasps - 1943, 1944, 1947, 1954, 1957, 1958.
Engraved on reverse '011459/E.A.Burdett'. With case of
issue. Minor chipping to enamel on medal, good very fine.
$120
1827
The Campbell Orr Challenge Shield, medal in silver (29mm),
hallmarked for Birmingham 1947 by V&S (Vaughton &
Sons), with suspension loop, obverse, gold plated and fitted
in the centre is the coat of arms of Birmingham with enamel
highlights, reverse, wreath and inside is inscribed, '194849/Winners/B.&D.W.A.F.A./L.A. Yates'. Some scuffing on
reverse, otherwise good fine.
$50

part

1822*
WWI Memorial, Lest We Forget, undated (c1919), in
oxidised silvered bronze (44mm) (BHM 4150), unnamed;
Peace medal, undated (1919 scratched on reverse), in white
metal (33.5mm); Peace 1919, in white metal (27mm); prize
medals, Imperial Cadet Association Roberts Trophy medal,
c1908, in bronze (44mm) (BHM 3957); H.M.S.Benbow
Inter-Part Runners Up, 1928, in silver (for soccer); (untitled,
Royal Navy), Cross Country 3rd B.S. 1929 Winners, in
bronze (32mm); Arbuthnot Trophy Winner, H.M.S.Nelson,
Mne. A.W.Hall, 1932, in bronze (32mm); Tug of War, 2nd,
130 stone, A.W.Hall, H.M.S.Coventry, undated, in silvered
bronze; H.M.S. Royal Sovereign (KC), unnamed, in bronze
(32mm), all except first and fourth with suspension loops.
The first in case of issue, the fourth cleaned, otherwise very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (9)
$100

B.&D.W.A.F.A. (Birmingham & District Works Amateur Football
Association).
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Medal Named To Mount Everest Expedition

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS

1828*
Coronation Medal, 1953 (EIIR), Mount Everest Expedition.
Impressed. With case of issue, very fine and rare.
$2,000
News that Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Tenzing had reached the summit
of Mount Everest reached London on the morning of EIIR Coronation.
Members of the Hunt Expedition were invited to Buckingham Palace in July
1953 where they were presented with the medals.
Together with First Day Cover dated 5pm, 3 Ju 53 with original signature
of Ed Hillary (later Sir Edmund Hillary).

1829
Queens of the British Isles, set of nine medals in gold (22ct,
32mm, total weight 209.7g) by the Birmingham Mint,
commemorating Queens of the British Isles on the occasion
of Queen Elizabeth II's Silver Jubilee 1977. In case of issue,
with certificate of authenticity, lock on case damaged, nearly
FDC - FDC. (9)
$8,500
1830
The Empire Collection, of twenty five gold plated sterling
silver replica stamps by Hallmark Replicas, 1979-1981,
(ASW nearly 14oz). In plush case of issue, no case key, with
booklet, some with hairlines, otherwise uncirculated. (25)
$240
1831
The National Motor Museum at Beaulieu, a set of thirty six
sterling silver ingots (65.6g, 52x29mm) featuring famous
cars, minted by John Pinches, London. Housed in a custom
made wooden case with key, nearly FDC.
$1,400
1832
Elizabeth Our Queen, a set of twenty five sterling silver ingots
(25.4g, 33x22.5mm) featuring various commemorative
events of QEII. Housed in a custom made wooden case,
nearly uncirculated.
$400

1833*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue (1583-1600) fine
sovereign, mm escallop (1584-6) (S.2529). Nearly extremely
fine and well struck, rare in this condition.
$40,000

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

Ex Royal Coin Company in Tokyo, Mr Arakawa.
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1834*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-25, half laurel,
mm trefoil (1624) (S.2641A). Spade marks, otherwise good
fine.
$1,000

1838*
Anne, after the Union, two guineas, 1709 (S.3569). Very fine
and rare in this condition.
$3,500

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

Sold with an old ticket describing it as mint state! From the Estate of William
George Simcock, butcher of Manchester.

1839*
George II, intermediate head, guinea, 1745 (S.3678). Very
good.
$750

1835*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), unite, 1653, mm sun (S.3208).
Crinkled, fully round apart from flat areas, otherwise very
fine and rare.
$4,500

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection, private purchase from Monetarium in
2008.

1840*
George III, guinea, fourth head, 1776 (S.3728). Attractively
toned, extremely fine.
$1,000
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection (private purchase from Monetarium).

1836*
Charles II, five guineas, first bust, 1673 (S.3328). A little
polished, planchet flaw marks, otherwise nearly very fine/very
fine and rare.
$9,000
Ex Hess Divo Sale.

1841*
George III, guinea, fourth head, 1782 (S.3728). Brilliant,
Nearly extremely fine and rare.
$650
1842
George III, guinea, fifth head or spade type, 1787 (S.3729).
Has been mounted, otherwise fine.
$400

1837*
William and Mary, guinea, 1692 (S.3426). Very good.
$750
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.
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1848*
George III, third guinea, first head, 1798 (S.3738). Very
good/fine.
$150

1843*
George III, half guinea, fifth head or spade type, 1798
(S.3735). Has been mounted otherwise fine.
$250

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1849*
George III, third guinea, second head, 1809 (S.3740).
Extremely fine.
$350

1844*
George III, half guinea, sixth head, 1801 (S.3736). Nearly
extremely fine.
$400
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1850*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1818 (S.3785A). Nearly
uncirculated and rare, with ACGS certificate as MS63 GB
00090.
$4,000

1845*
George III, half guinea, seventh head, 1804 (S.3737). Nearly
uncirculated.
$500

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

1851*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1818 (S3785A). Very
good.
$600

1846*
George III, half guinea, seventh head, 1810 (S.3737). Nearly
extremely fine/extremely fine.
$350

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1852*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S3786).
Nearly uncirculated.
$1,000

1847*
George III, third guinea, first head, 1797 (S.3738).
Uncirculated and rare thus.
$500

In a slab by NGC as MS63.
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.
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1858*
George IV, half sovereign, laureate head, 1824 (S.3803).
Scratch in left obverse field, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$1,250

1853*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786). Ex
mount at top, acid pickled, matte appearance, otherwise
very fine/good very fine.
$300

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection (private purchase from Monetarium
3/1/2008).

1854*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1818 (S.3786).
Nearly uncirculated.
$1,000
In a slab by NGC as MS63.
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

1859*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1849
and 1851 (S.3852C). Very fine; good very fine. (2)
$800
1855*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1820 (S.3786).
Surface marks otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$800
In a slab by NGC as MS62.
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.
part

1860*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, 1852, shield reverse
(S.3852c); Edward VII, sovereign, 1903 (S.3969). Good
extremely fine; nearly extremely fine. (2)
$900

1856*
George IV, two pounds, 1823 (S.3798). Good extremely fine
or nearly uncirculated.
$3,000
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1861*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, 1862, shield reverse,
in platinum as a counterfeit. Diagonal crossed scratches both
sides, very fine and rare.
$500
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection, from a Downie Sale (lot 1501).

1862
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1869
die no 11 (S.3853). Nearly extremely fine.
$350

1857*
George IV, sovereign, bare head, 1826 (S.3801). Nearly
very fine.
$750

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.
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1863
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, St George reverse,
1876 (S.3856a); Jubilee head sovereigns, 1891 (2) (S.3866B;
3866C); old head sovereign, 1895 (S.3874). Fine - very fine.
(4)
$1,400
1864
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, 1884 (S.3857B);
George V, sovereign, 1913 (S.3996). Extremely fine; good
extremely fine. (2)
$700

1871*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864).
Fine.
$2,000

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, first from P.Brooks.

1865
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1884 (S.3856E);
1892 (S.3866C); 1910 (S.3969); 1911, 1913 (S.3996); 1974
(S.4204). Fine - extremely fine. (6)
$2,200

1872*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).
Good extremely fine.
$1,000
1873
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head sovereign, 1887 (S.3866), old
head sovereign, 1895 (S.3874). Fine. (2)
$700
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1874
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sovereign, 1887 (S.3866);
George V, sovereign, 1915 (S.3996). Very fine; extremely
fine. (2)
$700

1866*
Queen Victoria, young head, proof half sovereign, 1839,
plain edge (S.3859). Minor hairline in obverse field, otherwise
FDC and rare.
$5,000

Ex D.A.Garland Collection.

1875
Queen Victoria, old head, five pounds, 1893 (S.3872).
Fine.
$2,000
1876
Queen Victoria, old head sovereign, 1900; Edward
VII, sovereigns, 1904 (2), 1908, 1909, 1910; George V,
sovereigns, 1911 (2) and 1912; Elizabeth II, sovereigns,
1958, 1967 and 1981. Fine - uncirculated. (12)
$4,200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 110 (lot 1558).

1867
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1842 (S.3859).
Fine.
$180

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

1868
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1866, die no 1
(S.3860). Good fine.
$180

1877
Edward VII, sovereigns, 1906, 1908 and 1910 (2) (S.3969).
The last tooled, otherwise fine - very fine. (4)
$1,400

Found in a garden in Dubbo.

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1869
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1877 die no
109 (S.3860E). Good fine.
$180
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

1870
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1884 (S.3861).
Fine.
$200

1878*
Edward VII, matte proof half sovereign, 1902 (S.3974A).
Nick on neck, otherwise nearly FDC.
$300

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

Ex Australian Coin Auction Sale 249 (lot 624) and Gray Donaldson
Collection.
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1879
Edward VII, half sovereigns, 1902, 1904 (2), 1905 and 1910
(S.3974A,B). Fine - very fine (5).
$870
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1880
Edward VII, half sovereign, 1910 (S.3974B). Nearly
extremely fine.
$180

1885*
George VI, proof half sovereign, 1937 (S.4077). Nearly
FDC.
$1,000

1881
George V, sovereigns, 1911, 1912 and 1913 (S.3996). Very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$1,050

1886
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1957 (S.4124); 1962, 1963, 1966
(S.4125) and 1979 (S.4204). Uncirculated. (5)
$1,750

Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

Ex D.A.Garland Collection.

1882
George V, half sovereigns, 1911 (2), 1913 (2) (S.4006). Good
very fine - good extremely fine. (4)
$700
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1887
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1958 and 1967 (S.4125). Nearly
uncirculated. (2)
$700

1883
George V, half sovereign, 1914 (S.4006). Good extremely
fine.
$180

1888
Elizabeth II, proof sovereigns 1979 and 1980 (S.4204). In
cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$800

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

1889
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1980 (S.4204). FDC.
$350
1890
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereigns, 1980 (3) and 1982
(S.4205). In cases of issue, FDC. (4)
$800
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.

1891*
Elizabeth II, proof gold crown, Queen Mother's 90th
Birthday, 1990 (S.4301). In case of issue with certificate,
FDC.
$1,500
1892
Elizabeth II, mint sovereigns, 2002 and 2004 (S.4431, 4430).
Gem uncirculated. (2)
$750

1884*
George VI, specimen or proof set, 1937, five and two pounds,
sovereign and half sovereign, all with plain edges (S.PS15).
In Royal Mint plush gilt leatherette case of issue, scratch
above horse's head on the two pounds, obverse rim bruise
at 2:30 o'clock on the sovereign, red tone spots on the half
soveriegn, otherwise nearly FDC. (4)
$12,000

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection, from Drake Sterling.

1893
Elizabeth II, proof set, five pounds - half sovereign, 1980
(P.GS01). In case of issue with certificate, FDC. (4)
$3,400

Ex M.R.Roberts, 20/11/1985 Sale (lot 202).
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1894
Elizabeth II, proof set, five pounds to half sovereign, 1980
(S.PGS01). In case of issue with certificate, FDC. (4)
$3,000
Ex D.A.Garland Collection.

1895
Elizabeth II, commemorative proof set, five pounds,
sovereign, crown (Royal Wedding), fifty pence - half new
penny, 1981 (PGS02). In case of issue, FDC. (9)
$2,500
1896
Elizabeth II, commemorative proof set, five pounds,
sovereign, crown (Royal Wedding), fifty pence - half new
penny, 1981 (PGS02). In case of issue, FDC. (9)
$2,500

1901*
Elizabeth II, four coin proof gold set, 2003, five pounds, two
pounds, sovereign and half sovereign (S.PGS38). In case of
issue with certificate no 1378, FDC.
$3,000
Ex Gray Donaldson Collection.
1902

Isle of Man, Elizabeth II, five pounds, one pound, half pound,
1965 (S.7420-22). In case of issue with certificate, coins
toned, top inside lid soiled, extremely fine. (3)
$2,000
1903
Isle of Man, Elizabeth II, Prince William gold proof set, 1982,
Pobjoy Mint (KM.PS21). In case of issue with certificate,
FDC.
$2,750

part

1897*
Elizabeth II, proof set, 1981, five pounds and sovereign,
silver Royal Wedding crown, plus base metal fifty pence to
half pence (S.PGS03). In case of issue, FDC. (9)
$3,000
Ex M.R.Roberts 20/11/1985 Sale (lot 66).

1898
Elizabeth II, proof set, five pounds - half sovereign, 1982
(P.GS03). In case of issue with certificate, FDC. (4)
$3,400
1904*
Isle of Man, proof quarter angel, 1987 with 50th over bridge
mint mark (KM.152.2). In case of issue, this damaged, with
certificate, FDC.
$370

1899
Elizabeth II, proof set, two pounds - half sovereign, 1983
(P.GSO4). In case of issue with certificate, FDC. (3)
$1,250
1900
Elizabeth II, proof set, two pounds - half sovereign, 1983
(P.GSO4). In case of issue with certificate, FDC. (3)
$1,250

Issued to celebrate 50th Anniversary of the Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco. Issue limited to 1,000.
Ex D.A.Garland Collection.
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1907*
Armenia, assorted copper which includes: Levon I, (11991218) AE tank (illustrated), Sis mint, obv. Crowned leonine
head of king facing slightly right; six pellets in crown, rev.
Patriarchal cross; five-rayed star to left and right, (CCA 696;
AC 301); Hetoum I and Zabel, (1226-1270), AE Kardez;
Hetoum I (1226-1270), AE tank, obv. Hetoum seated facing
on throne, holding globus cruciger; lis to left, rev. Cross
pattee, with pellet in each angle, (cf.AC 355; CCA 1358);
Hetoum II, (1289-1293, 1295-1296, and 1301-1305), Sis
mint, AE Kardez obv.crowned facing head, rev. Long cross
with two bars, floral pattern below, (cf.AC 398; cf.CCA
1594.); Smpad, (1296-1298), AE Pogh or takverin, obv.
Smpad on horseback riding right, head facing, holding
sceptre, rev. cross pattee, with inward-flying dove in each
angle, (cf.AC 412-3; CCA 1698 var.), another similar; Levon
IV, (1320-1342), AE Pogh, obv. king enthroned facing, rev.
cross, legend around. Very good - very fine, several scarce.
(7)
$250

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS

Almost all with packets and purchases from James E.Beach, Owosso, MI,
USA. (original cost US$410 on packets).

1905*
Afghanistan, proof one afghani, SH 1306 (1927) (KM.910);
two and a half afghani, SH 1306 (1927) (KM.913). Nearly
FDC; light grey toned good extremely. (2)
$600

1908
Austrian States, Salzburg, Johann Ernst, half thaler, 1694
(KM.253). Slightly buckled, nearly extremely fine.
$250

1906*
Armenia, Levon I (1199-1226), silver half double tram, (2.79
g), obv. king seated facing, rev. lion standing to left with
facing head, legends around both sides, (Nercessian 274,
Bedoukian 43). Lightly toned nearly exteremely fine.
$200

part

1909*
Belgian Congo, one franc, 1949, (KM.26); silver fifty francs,
1944, (KM.27). Uncirculated. (2)
$150

Ex Jonathan Cohen Collection.

In slabs by PCGS as MS65; MS63.

1910
Belgium, Leopold II, silver five francs, 1869, 1873, 1875
(KM.2437). Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$120

lot 1907 part
part

1911*
Bhutan, half rupees (1835-1910) (KM.7.1, 8.1); one pice
(1951-1955) (KM.27); half rupees 1928 (KM.24), 1950
(KM.28). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (5)
$100
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1916*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis 1820R (Rio mint), struck
over eight reales of Ferdinand VII of 1810, (KM.326.1).
Toned, about uncirculated, scarce.
$120

1912*
Bolivia, Charles IIII, silver eight reales, 1800PP, Potosi mint
(PTS) (KM.73). Very fine, possible trace of mount on edge.
$100

1913*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis, 1817[B] (Bahia mint),
struck over eight reales of Ferdinand VII, (KM.307.1). Toned,
extremely fine.
$100

1917*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis 1823R (Rio mint), struck
over eight reales of Ferdinand VII of 1813FJ Lima mint in
Bolivia, (KM.368.1). Toned, about uncirculated, scarce.
$120

1914*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis 1817R (Rio mint), struck
over eight reales of uncertain Spanish ruler, (KM.307.3).
Toned, extremely fine.
$100

1918*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis 1824R (Rio mint) double
struck, and also struck over eight reales of Charles IV of
180X, (KM.368.1). Toned, about uncirculated, scarce.
$120

1915*
Brazil, nine hundred and sixty reis 1818R (Rio mint), struck
over eight reales of uncertain Spanish ruler, (KM.326.1).
Toned, about uncirculated, scarce.
$120

1919*
Brazil, Pedro II (1831-1889), Reform coinage, silver two
thousand reis 1888, (KM.485). Toned, nearly extremely
fine.
$80
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part

1920*
British Guiana, Essequebo and Demerary, George III copper
stiver 1813, "Wyon" truncation (KM.10) (illustrated);
copper half stiver 1813, W below bust (KM.9) (illustrated);
together with William IV, silver eighth guilder, 1835,
(KM.16). First an impaired proof with bright light brown
patination, second with dark brown patina, extremely fine
- uncirculated. (3)
$250

1925*
British Trade Dollars, 1900B and 1930B (KM.T5).
Uncirculated. (2)
$300
The second in a slab by NGC as MS64.

Ex Baldwin's for the first coin the impaired proof.

part

1921*
British North Borneo, half cent 1886H, (KM.1) (illustrated),
one cent 1886H (KM.2), two and a half cents 1903H (KM.4).
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$200

part

1926*
British Trade Dollars, 1901B (illustrated), 1909B, 1912B,
1913B, (KM.T.5). Good very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$250

1922
British North Borneo, five cents, 1941H (KM.5). Extremely
fine or better.
$70

1923*
British North Borneo, twenty five cents, 1929H (KM.6).
Nearly uncirculated with original colour.
$150
part

1927*
British Trade Dollars, 1903B, 1907B, 1909B (illustrated),
(KM.T.5). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$200
1924*
British North Borneo, twenty five cents, 1929H (KM.6).
Nearly uncirculated with original colour.
$150
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part

1931*
British West Indies or Colonies in general, anchor coinage,
silver eighth and sixteenth dollar (illustrated), 1822, eighth
dollar with first 2 over 1, (KM.1-2). Attractive light tone,
very fine - good very fine both scarce. (2)
$100
part

1928*
British West Africa, an extensive collection in 2x2 packets
stored on plastic sheets, Edward VII - Elizabeth II 1/10th
pennies 1907, 1908 both aluminium, 1908, 1909, 1917H,
1919H, 1923KN, 1925H, 1926, 1928, 1920-1, 1933-6,
1938, 1943, 1945, 1950KN, (KM.1, 3, 4, 7, 14, 20, 26);
halfpence 1912H, 1914K, 1934, 1936, 1936H, 1941H,
1947KN (2), 1949H, 1949KN, 1952, 1952KN, (KM.8, 15,
18, 27, 27a); pennies 1908, 1909, 1912H, 1919H, 1920KN,
1926, 1936KN, 1936H, 1936, 1937H, 1940, 1942, 1943,
1947KN, 1947SA, 1952, 1952KN, 1956KN, (KM.2, 9,
16, 19, 30a, 33); threepences silver 1913, 1913H, 1914H,
1918H, cupro-nickel issues 1938H, 1938KN, 1939KN,
1940KN, 1940H, 1941H, 1943KN, 1943H, 1944KN,
1945H, 1945KN, 1946KN, 1947H, 1947KN, (KM.10,
21); sixpences 1914H, 1916H, 1919H (KM.11); shillings
1913, 1914H, 1915H (illustrated) scarce, 1917H, 1918H,
1919H, 1920KN, 1922KN, 1924, 1926, 1927, 1938, 1939,
1940, 1942, 1945, 1945H, 1946, 1947KN, 1947, 1949
(KM.12, 12a, 23, 28); two shillings 1913 (illustrated),
1938H, 1942, 1946KN, 1946H, 1951H, (KM.13, 24, 29).
Fine - uncirculated. (100)
$200

Ex Steven Album for the first coin.

1932*
Brunei, one cent, AH 1304 (1887) (KM.3). Glossy dark grey
brown, extremely fine and rare thus.
$350

1929
British West Africa, George V, two shillings 1913H, 1916H,
(KM.13) both very fine - nearly extremely fine; halfpence,
1912H, 1913H, 1916H, 1920 KN, (KM.8). Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (6)
$100

1933*
Cambodia, Norodom I, five centimes, 1860 (KM.42.1) four
francs, 1860 (KM.48.1). Uncirculated; nearly extremely fine
both very scarce as such. (2)
$500
1930*
British West Indies, one eighth dollar, 1820 (KM.2). Toned,
carbon spot, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$100

1934
Canada, Queen Victoria, ten cents, 1871, 1892, 1899 (KM.2)
(3); Edward VII, ten cents, 1905, 1906, 1909 (KM.10) (3);
George V, ten cents, 1912 (KM.23). Good - good very fine.
(7)
$120

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection, from unknown auction (lot 496).
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1941
Canada, proof set, 1983 (KM.PS3); proof silver and gilt
fifty cents, 2003 Golden Daffodil (KM.475); specimen silver
dollars, 1977 Silver Jubilee, 1978 Commonwealth Games,
1980 Arctic Territories (KM.118, 121, 128) (3); proof
silver one dollars, 1981 Transcontinental Railroad, 1982
Cattle Skull, 1983 Edmonton University, 1984 Toronto
Sesquicentennial, 1987 Ship 'John Davis' (KM.130, 133,
138, 140, 154) (5); proof cupro nickel one dollar, 1984
Jacques Cartier (KM.141); mint silver one ounce five dollars,
2002 Maple Leaf in colour (KM.505); Lunar Series, proof
silver and gilt one ounce fifteen dollars, 2007 Year of the Pig
(KM.732). In cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (13)
$200

part

1935*
Canada, Queen Victoria, twenty five cents, 1886, 1893
(KM.5) (2); Edward VII, twenty five cents, 1905, 1906 large
crown, 1908, 1909 (KM.11) (4); George V, twenty five cents,
1913, 1921 (KM,24, 24a) (2). The 1908 with edge bump,
good - nearly very fine, the second very scarce. (8)
$200

Ex D.A.Garland Collection.

1942
Canada, nineteenth century tokens (14), also Ceylon (3).
Fair - extremely fine. (17)
$150

1936*
Canada, Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1871. Minor obverse
knock under chin, otherwise very fine.
$100
Ex W.G.Simcock Estate.

1937
Canada, George V, silver dollars, 1935, 1936 (KM.30, 31).
Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (2)
$100
1938
Canada, Elizabeth II, silver dollars, 1964 Charlottetown,
1967 Confederation Centennial (2), 1973 Mountie, 1974
Winnipeg Centennial, 1975 Calgary Centenary; silver five
dollars one ounce Maple Leaf, 2005 (KM.-). In plastic
coin holders, the first and third heavily toned, otherwise
uncirculated. (7)
$100

1943*
Central American Republic, eight reales, 1826 NG BA
(KM.4). Lightly toned, minor surface marks, extremely fine,
some peripheral mint bloom, very scarce.
$500
The legend LIBRE CRESCA FECUNDO literally means 'free grow
fruitful'.

Ex D.A.Garland Collection.

1939
Canada, Elizabeth II, specimen silver twenty dollars, Native
Paddler 2011 (3), Polar Bear 2012 (3), QEII Diamond Jubilee
2012; also includes Great Britain coin collection (set of nine).
Uncirculated. (8)
$150
1940
Canada, mostly modern minor issues with some varieties,
1859 - 2005, one cent - twenty five cents, includes ten cents,
1892 (KM.3), 1910 (KM.10), 1912 - 1917 (KM.23), 1930,
1931, 1932, 1933, 1935 (KM.23A); twenty five cents, 1912,
1913, 1914, 1917, 1918, 1919 (KM.24), 1920, 1921, 1928
- 1932, 1934, 1936 (KM.24A). Coins annotated in 2x2
holders and small envelopes housed in a coin box, poor
- uncirculated. (111)
$200

1944*
Central American Republic, eight reales, 1837 NG BA
(KM.4). Lightly toned, minor surface marks, nearly
extremely fine, some peripheral mint bloom, very scarce.
$500
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1945*
Central American Republic, eight reales, 1842 NG MA
(KM.4). Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated, some peripheral
mint bloom, very scarce.
$700

1948*
Ceylon, local coinage, 1801-16, silver forty eight stivers,
1808 (KM.77); together with coffee estate token, Carey,
Strachan & Co., Union Mills, Colombo, struck in England
in 1873 for 17 cents (Pr.14, M.2233/4). Nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$300
Ex Stephen Album Rare Coins with tickets.

1949
Ceylon, George III, half stiver, 1815 (KM.80) and one stiver,
1815 (KM.81). Nearly very fine. (2)
$150

1950*
Ceylon, George III, one stiver, 1815 (KM.81). Red and brown
uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$750

1946*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), under Dutch rule, Javanese copper bar
(1785), C for Colombo over VOC, 4-3/4 stivers or half larin
(74mm long; 63.72 g) (Sch.1295a; KM.32, M.2185). Very
fine, very scarce.
$300

In a slab by NGC as MS65RB.

1951*
Ceylon, George IV, one rix dollar, 1821 (KM.84). Blue grey
and iridescent toned, good very fine/extremely fine.
$400

part

1947*
Ceylon, Government, 1/192, 1/96 and 1/48 rix dollar, 1802
(KM.73-5). Good very fine; fine; good fine. (3)
$240
lot 1952 part
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1952*
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, quarter cent, 1901 (KM.90);
half cent, 1901 (KM.91); one cent, 1870, 1890 and 1892
(KM.92). Mostly red, uncirculated. (5)
$200
1958*
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, silver twenty five cents, 1895,
(KM.95). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$100
In a slab by PCGS as MS64.

1959
Ceylon, Edward VII, silver ten cents, 1902, (KM.97); George
V, copper cent 1929 (KM.107), George VI, nickel-brass fifty
cents 1951, (KM.123). All brilliant, uncirculated. (3)
$120

1953*
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, five cents, 1890 (KM.93). Red and
brown, uncirculated.
$500

All slabbed by PCGS as MS64, MS65RD, MS64 respectively.

1954
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, silver ten cents, 1892, 1893, 1894,
(KM.94). First brilliant, others lightly toned, uncirculated.
(3)
$150
All slabbed by NGC as MS66, MS64 and MS63 respectively.

1955
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, silver ten cents, 1893, 1894,
(KM.94), twenty five cents 1899 (KM.95). First brilliant,
others lightly toned, uncirculated. (3)
$150
All slabbed by NGC as MS65, MS63 and MS63 respectively.

1956
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, silver ten cents, 1897, 1899,
(KM.94). First brilliant, second toned, uncirculated. (2)
$100
Both slabbed by PCGS as MS64.

part

1960*
Ceylon, Edward VII, quarter cent, 1904; half, cent 1905;
one cent, 1904; five cents 1910; ten cents, 1909; twenty
five cents, 1910; fifty cents 1903 (3) (KM.97-103). Nearly
uncirculated - mostly uncirculated. (9)
$370

part

1957*
Ceylon, Queen Victoria, ten cents, 1897 (KM.94) twenty
five cents, 1892 (KM.95) (2), fifty cents, 1892 (KM.96) (2).
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (5)
$400
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part

1964*
China, Eastern Zhou Dynasty 770-221 B.C, a hard green
stone, made as a large imitation of cowrie shell 36x65mm
(large hole at back with small hole at front), with ridges cut
across front, probably a tomb piece (illustrated); smaller
examples (4) 33-46mm x 18-25mm; imitation mother of
pearl cowrie shell with cut on obverse, (still with red earth
in cut); imitation stone cowrie shell without vertical line (3)
with vertical line (2) all with hole at top; two holed white
stone shells with vertical line and 7 to 16 cuts as lines across
(about 19); a similar group (11) of grey-brown stone cowries
of varying sizes with vertical line and horizontal lines each
with two holes; a lead cowrie (6.9 g) 28x18 g (illustrated
in Coole Vol.2 Encyclopedia No.14) (illustrated); assorted
cowries in mixed materials (18); copper shell tops of cowries
(8); together with stone holed pieces (2) with Chinese script
on one and cross with arms in angles like Spanish American
cob; assorted (approx.50) cut and uncut cowrie shells of
various sizes with several holed and some with rings in brass
attached; a boxed set of 'ghost faces (8) in soft white stone
(worn by the dead to ward off evil spirits), probably from the
Zhou Dynasty. Mostly fine, and very interesting collection
worthy of further research. (lot)
$400

part

1961*
Ceylon, George V, half cent, 1928; one cent, 1912; five cents,
1912H; ten cents, 1917, 1925; twenty five cents, 1911,
1921; fifty cents, 1917, 1929 (KM.103-109a). Extremely
fine - nearly uncirculated. (9)
$250

Ex Patrick J.O'Rourke Collection the green stone pieces from the Beijing
Antique Money Shop August 1996 later lots of white stone acquired at above
October 2002, October 2003; the lead cowrie from Downie's, Melbourne
Auction 281 February 2003 (lot 1820) and Scott Seamans June 2, 1991
Auction (lot 196) The Daniel K.E. Ching Sale.
Many of the imitative stone cowries are encrusted in red soil, probably
coming from tombs.
part

1962*
Ceylon, George VI, proof five, twenty five and fifty cents,
1951 (KM.120, 122, 123), currency half cent and one cent
1942, 1944; ten cents 1941, 1944, 1951; twenty five cents
1943, 1951, fifty cents 1942, 1943, 1951 (KM.110-123).
Extremely fine - FDC. (15)
$180
1963
Ceylon, Elizabeth II, two cents, one and five rupees 1957
(KM.124-6). Uncirculated. (3)
$60
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1966*
China, Western Han dynasty, made c.10 B.C - 50 A.D.,
clay "gold cake or pottery cake" money (5), 55-58mm in
diameter, (40.80, 50.36, 49.94, 60.45, 74.26 g), all featuring
different designs (one illustrated); together with a bronze
hand clasting a rock as a weapon (164.52 g) (illustrated).
Very fine and 'cakes' scarce. (6)
$150
Ex Patrick J.O'Rourke Collection and from Monetarium Sale No.1 18th
April 2008 (lot 143) some others from Singapore Coin Auction No.30,
March 2000 (lot 9).

1965*
China, Chou Dynasty, cast ghost face money or ant nose
money as a money tree of 17 ant nose coins, State of Ch'u
Chou dynasty, (770-220 B.C.), obv. several markings, 200
mm. length, (200 grams), (cf.Opitz p.148-9, cf.Coole Vol.2,
95; cf.TFP 4). Very fine and scarce.
$500

These pieces are clay funerary "gold cake" money, dating to the Western Han
dynasty (206 B.C. - 9 A.D.) or slightly later. During the early Western Han
dynasty, the gold plate money was no longer manufactured. Instead, slabs
of gold in shape of little round "cakes" with various patterns on them were
produced in the regions around the Yellow river. Clay copies of these cakes
were also produced, and these probably had some ceremonial or funerary
use. They used to be extremely rare until recently when a number of them
appeared on the market. The hand broken off from an old bronze statue
probably comes from about the same time.

Ex Barry McGown Scott collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 82 (lot 3160).
The Chou Dynasty ( 1125 - 255 BC ) paved the way for the first unification
of China in 221 BC. During the Zhou dynasty, China evolved from a feudal
state with power divided among vassals to one with a strong centralized
government. The practice of casting weapons, farm implements and coins
out of iron and copper had begun during this time, permitting the Chou to
grow considerably. This was a time of great prosperity that would not be
seen again in China for many centuries. Included in this was the development
of money, which changed from it's old form to one where coins acquired
inscriptions of various types, mostly referring to weights, values and location
of origin. In this case there is an ancient 'cowrie' shaped piece, but with the
addition of the wording, know as i'pi'chien or ant nose money. Each high
quality piece dates from the 3rd Century before Christ and bears a hole for
easy handling in quantity.

1967
China, Wang Mang Interregnum period, (A.D. 9-22), The
"Pu" currency, introduced A.D. 14, square foot spade money,
obv. "Huo Pao", rev. plain, (Hartill 9.30, Sch. 148, TFP 486).
Green patina, very fine and scarce. (3)
$100
Ex Barry McGown Scott collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 73 (lot 1780).

1968
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang Interregnum, (c.A.D.
7-22), a bronze mould 80x82mm (mother), for making a
clay coin mould) for six cash coins with four characters on
one side, value one cash visible on obverse of three moulds,
cash diameter 15mms, issued 7-23 A.D., three moulds with
plain reverse, (Coin type Hartill 9.14, Sch.139, TFP 459).
Dirt encrusted and with green oxidation, otherwise fine
and rare.
$100
Ex Patrick J.O'Rourke Collection, acquired from Noble Numismatics Sale
94 (lot 2010).

1969
China, Wang Mang, round cash with square hole, (A.D.
7-23), value fifty, obv."Da Quan Wu Shi" (large coin value
fifty), four characters around, diameter 28mm, (Hartill 9.2
[R13], Sch. 127-8, TFP 446]; another Republic, Shanghai
token C.G.O. Co. Ltd, good for 2 and a half cents with
impressed value of 2 1/2; Japan, Mutsuhito, silver Isshu Gin,
nd (1868-9), rectangular shape, (KM.C12a). Very fine. (3)
$150

lot 1966 part
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1972*
China, Northern Sung Dynasty, Emperor Jen Tsung, (A.D.
1023-1063), iron money tree of 37 large iron coins in four
rows (one broken off), issued as Chih-ho (1054-1055), each
coin 32mm, tree length 440 mm, width 184 mm, (cf.S.512
for single iron cash, TFP 932). Fair, somewhat rusted, very
rare, stored in silk lined Chinese manufactured case.
$1,000

1970*
China, uncertain period probably Chou dynasty - Tang
dynasty, circular mirror money series, uniface with detailed
ornamental circular projection with a scroll lattice work on
base in copper, odd shaped medium of exchange, (c.1000500 B.C.), diameter 204mm, weight (1100 g), (Coole -, Not
in Sch. or TFP). With green aged patina, of fine style, very
fine and very rare.
$5,000

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 80 (lot 3556) and Singapore Sale 40 (lot 480 where it is
illustrated).
This is a very rare, large and near perfect iron money tree.

Bronze mirrors have a long history in Chinese culture, dating to at least the
11th century B.C. Many mirrors were placed with their owners in ancient
tombs. Some even have been passed down from generation to generation
for many years in the same family.
Mirrors were more uniform and typically round in Han Dynasty (206 BC
- 220 AD) while greater variety is observed in the Song and Yuan dynasties
(10th -14th century) when different forms, such as oblong and octagonal
appeared. Some mirrors have a handle or eyelets for hanging as in this
example. In the last few centuries, during the reign of the Qing dynasty
(1616-1911), bronze mirrors were gradually replaced by glass mirrors.

1971*
China, Northern Sung Dynasty, Emperor Jen Tsung, (A.D.
1023-1063), iron money tree of 36 large iron coins in four
rows (one broken off), issued as Chih-ho (1054-1055),
each coin 32mm, tree length 440 mm, width 184 mm, (cf.
S.512 for single iron cash, TFP 932). Somewhat rusted, one
branch broken from main base, several single pices broken
off, otherwise fair and very rare, stored in silk lined Chinese
manufactured case.
$1,250

1973*
China, The Ming Dynasty, Emperor Xi Zong, round ten cash
with square hole, (A.D. 1621-1627), "Tian Qi tong bao",
diameter 47mm, (31.10 g), obv. four characters around
broad flan, rev. "Yi Liang shi", (Hartill 20.229, Sch. 1223,
TFP 2020). Fine and rare.
$250
Ex Bertolami, Fine Arts, London Auctions E39 (lot 586) with ticket.

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 82 (lot 3181).
This is a very rare, large part iron money tree. This money tree was excavated
from Shanxi ancient mint site in early 2000s. Similar examples were in our
earlier Auction sales.
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1974*
China, uncertain period probably Ming dynasty, round shape bronze mirror money, uniface with male and female figure
with temple above together with clouds and various other sybols througghout the field, fixed with a lug for support between,
(1500-1600 A.D.), diameter 97mms, (126.24 g), (Not in Sch. or TFP). With attractive dark green earthen patina, of fine
style, very fine and very rare.
$1,500
1975
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Wen Zong, (1851-1861), cast brass, Board of revenue mint, a one hundred cash
East branch issue, (46.47 g) 51mm; issued March - August 1854, (Hartill 22.708, TFP 2430). Very fine with minor green
oxidation and glue remains on reverse, scarce.
$100
From an old Sydney Collection.

part

1976*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), Fuzhou in Fujian Province, issued 1853-1855,
with fifty cash with additional rim countermarks on both sides, (84.47 g), 56mm. (illustrated), another similar ten cash 36mm
(33.85 g), (Hartill 22.782, 22.780; TFP 2523, 2510). Very fine and scarce. (2)
$250
From an old Sydney Collection.
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part

1978*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), Fuzhou in Fujian Province, issued 18531855, with fifty cash with additional rim countermarks for
two liang 5 qian revaluation, (103.34 g), 58mm. (illustrated);
another ten cash Board of Revenue mint, 33mm (15.95 g),
(Hartill 22.795, 22.700; TFP 2525, 2519). Very fine and
rare. (2)
$400
From an old Sydney Collection.

part

1977*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), Fuzhou in Fujian Province, issued 18531855, with fifty cash with additional rim countermarks for
two liang 5 qian revaluation, (102.83 g), 57mm. (illustrated),
another similar twenty cash 46mm (34.10, 34.12 g) (2)
(one illustrated); another no countermarks similar ten cash
35mm (27.08 g), (Hartill 22.795, 22.794, 22.780; Sch.
1591, TFP 2525, 2520, 2510). Good fine - good very fine
and rare. (4)
$500
236

part

1979*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, "Xian Feng tong bao", issue of Emperor Wen Zong, (1851-1861), round one hundred cash of
Wuchang Hubei Province, 52mm, (34.76 g), with dots in corners on obverse and crescents in corners on reverse, (illustrated);
another similar mint but 10 cash 36mm, (19.15 g), cf.Hartill 22.862, 22.857, TFP -, -). Fine - very fine, first extremely rare,
other scarce. (2)
$300
Hartill 'Qing Cash' RNS 37 reports similar items from this mint for 100 cash with only one crescent (15.73) which Hartill regards as 'sheng pai' marker, but
with dots and extra crescents makes its issue with a very uncertain reason.
From an old Sydney Collection.

1980*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), Nanchang, Jiangxi mint, 52mm, (42.07 g),
fifty cash coin, 'Dang wushi' (value fifty), (Hartill 22.931, Sch. 1590, TFP 2506). Very fine and scarce.
$150

1981*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, (1644-1911), Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 72mm, (83.75 g), one thousand cash coin, Xi'an,
Shaanxi Mint, with stamp 'guan' on the rim at the bottom, (Hartill 22.954 [R5], Sch. -, TFP 2503). Very fine and rare.
$200
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1982*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Taiping Rebel coinage, Hung Hsiu-ch'tian (1812-1864), obverse "Tian guo", round large
cash with square hole, "Tong-bao" on reverse, (issued A.D. 1853-1855), (12.58 g), diameter 36mm., (Hartill 23.1, KM.303).
Good fine and rare.
$500
1983
China, collection of cash, housed in a red coin album, containing issues from Ban Liang (220-180 B.C.) (Hartill 7.17) to issues
at the end of the Qing Dynasty (1875-1909), collection is strong in Northern Song and Qing dynasties, includes additional
items, all Chinese are identified with Schjoth numbers and sources within Brisbane for the coins. Very good - extremely fine.
(108)
$250
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Eric Dodds Auction Sale June 4, 2001 (lot 14).

part

1984*
China, assorted cash from the Qing Dynasty (26, many holed); others as value 2 from Korea (5), Japan cash (3); together
with imitative knife money (2); China, China, Kwang Tung province, 20 cents silver (1890-1908), (KM.Y.201); China,
charms (3), one of mid 19th century, round religious inscriptional charm with round hole, 47mm, in bronze, (24.24 g), obv.
inscription reading 'May the wrath of the God of Thunder destroy the devils and send down purity! May bogies be killed
and thus free us from evil influences and keep us eternally safe! Receive this command from T'ai-shang lao-chun (ie Lao Tzu)
and let it be executed as fast as Lu Ling, rev. the eight diagrams of Fu Hsi and corresponding Chinese characters', (Zhong
guo hua qian No.1639, p.376, Schjoth 92); another a large pictorial charm 65mm, (46.65 g) with temples and figures both
sides (illustrated), (cf.Zhong guo hua qian No.112, p.33); another with letters and symbols back to the Eastern Zhou Period
Dynasty with additional 7 dots joined by line symbol on reverse (illustrated). First charm corroded, others very fine, cash
mostly fine. (40)
$150
From an old Sydney Collection.
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part

1985*
China, assorted charms, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), uncertain emperor but issued in the mid 19th century, round
religious inscriptional charm with round hole, 47mm, in bronze, (29.62 g), obv. inscription reading 'May the wrath of the
God of Thunder destroy the devils and send down purity! May bogies be killed and thus free us from evil influences and keep
us eternally safe! Receive this command from T'ai-shang lao-chun (ie Lao Tzu) and let it be executed as fast as Lu Ling, rev.
the eight diagrams of Fu Hsi and corresponding Chinese characters', (Zhong guo hua qian No.1639, p.376, Schjoth 92);
another similar with the first characters of the names of the mints where coins were cast during the reign of K'ang-hsi on
both sides 45mm (23.83 g) (No.1741 Glover Collection) (illustrated); another Qing dynasty 53mm, (30.73 g), currency and
the Zheng De design, obv. inscription reading 'Cheng (Zheng) to tong bao', rev. dragon and phoenix (illustrated), (No.86,
Fang, 'Chinese Charms, Art, Religion, and Folk Belief', another with ornamental designs both sides 48mm, (29.53 g), (Zhong
guo hua qian No.107 p.31); another with characters on one side and snake, figures on reverse, 54mm, (37.67 g), (Zhong
guo hua qian No.1351, p.285); another a coin like charm, four obverse characters and two on the reverse, 45mm (29.70 g).
Mostly very fine, several very rare. (6)
$200

1986*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Jiangxi Province square (rectangular shape) ingot, fifty ounce ingot local tax ingot, (1150 g),
late 19th century issue with three and then four columns of characters, by Smith Yu Shun, states at top 'Wannian County',
'Guangxu Period' year and month and '50 ounces Smith Yu Shun' (cf.Cribb 40, p.101, Pl.10). Very fine and rare.
$750
A similar example was sold in our sale 110 (lot 2979) and realised $850.
Although stating 50 ounces the weight indicates 30 ounces based on Treasury scale of 37.3g.
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1990*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Yunnan Province, fivestamped Remittance Ingot, as a silver sycee, five taels or 5.5
ounce packsaddle type, of five blocks of stamps, c.18801900, (199.87 g), (cf.Cribb 751-1000, cf.pl.61-62). Good
very fine.
$350

1987*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), silver drum
shaped sycee ingot, similar to type Shandong Province pure
silver ingot, seven taels or seven ounce type (265 g.), with
block of three sets of groups of Chinese characters, (cf.Cribb
type XL.A.436 (Pl.48) for similar size and characters). Very
fine and rare.
$200

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 82 (lot 3228).

1988
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), silver boat
shaped sycee ingot, similar to type Gansu Province Waisted
pure Silver Ingot, two taels or two ounce type, (69.75 g),
with one large square block of Chinese character and design,
(cf.Cribb 384 [Pl.46] for similar size and type). Very fine
and rare.
$80
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 82 (lot 3214).

1991*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, brass money tree of five
pieces, cast block 88 x 92 mm., (110 grams), with names
of five Ch'ing Dynasty rulers and Tong Bao, as obverses
and common reverses. Probably a modern copy, very fine
and rare.
$100

1989*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Guangdong Maritime
Customs at Chun Chow trough ingot, as a silver eight tael
stamped ingot as a square trough of 8 taels weight a sycee
ingot of double headed axe shape, five blocks of stamps,
right side 19th year, left side 7th month (1893-1894), (275
g), height 58mm, width 44mm depth 24mm, (cf.Cribb 7156). Very fine, rare.
$350

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Auction Sale 82 (lot 3219).

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously Eric Dobbs Auction,
November 3, 2002 (lot 510).
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